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The BaSIX and Beyond™ located in New York City was established in 
1995 to provide personal care and wellness products to consumers 
worldwide.

agoodnightkiss® natural and organic bath body products were 
developed and introduced in 2006 to help the body, mind and spirit 
take advantage of all the goodness nature has to offer.

The popularity of our bath and body products lies in the quality and 
concentration of essential oils, specialized hand blending and the 
unique aromatic effects of each product.

The entire product line uses 100% pure natural plant oils with no 
added color or synthetics preservatives. Only the finest quality 
essential oils are used, extracted from organically grown, original 
single species plants.

Vegetable carrier oils are cold pressed and are of the highest 
standard.

The BaSIX and Beyond™ is dedicated to providing products that are 
free of mineral oils, chemical filters or animals’ ingredients – with 
the exception of beeswax. Our products are not tested on animals.

agoodnightkiss® products are formulated using therapeutic levels 
of essential oils to recreate spa benefits at home. Up to 10 different 
essential oils may be blended in each formulation.

Every product contains ingredients chosen and specially blended to 
offer many benefits to balance, tone, nourish, hydrate, protect, 
soften, heal or regenerate skin cells.

The aromatic notes of each product are carefully chosen to ensure 
delightfully balanced fragrances that consumers will want to use 
time and time again.

Sharon Prendergast, CEO
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NATURAL AND ORGANIC · PURE ESSENTIALS · SIMPLE PLEASURE
FRESHNESS AND INTEGRITY · SMALL BATCH FORMULATION · EXCEPTIONAL STANDARD

As with herbal teas, bath teas are simply mixtures of aromatic herbs. Once infused and 
added to the bath, they release beneficial essences for your skin to absorb. Our products 
contain ingredients that are certified organic and grown pesticide free to offer your skin 

the best absorbing nutrients. We do not test our products on animals.

“WHAT MAKES OUR PRODUCT SO UNIQUE?”

The average female consumer is still learning to appreciate time away from her daily 
routine. Our tub-tantalizing mixtures will convert any shower extremist into a true bath 
lover.

The oversized sachets are packaged five to a reusable retro-style tin. Each bio-degradable 
tub tea bag is pre-mixed and pre-measured with essential oils and certified organic 
botanicals, for your customer. Thereby making them more desirable than other product 
on the market since they take the guess work out of how much to use at bath time.

agoodnightkiss® natural and organic tub tea contain a synergy of all natural 
ingredients that deliver a splendid sensuous bathing experience. Hand crafted with just 
the right ingredients these tub teas were specifically created to alleviate stress, reduce 
tension, and to help soothe frayed nerves.

Our tub teas are year round sellers and appeal to women ranging in age from 
24 to 65.

Our products do well in personal care stores, destination resorts, specialty shops, salon 
and spas, better gift shops, apothecaries, luxury linen stores, country clubs and 
independent drug stores.
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We use packaging that will maintain the integrity and efficacy of the natural ingredients. 
Our containers are recyclable and we encourage your customers to reuse them.  Each 
blend comes with a warning and statement of the character and attributes the user might 
have. Our products contain fair trade ethically harvested herbs and botanicals.

 Unsurpassed aroma
 Beautiful shelf appeal
 6” by 2.5” tins
 5 tub tea bags per tin
 Individual sachets 5” by 3”
 Fabulous price point
 Loyalty inspired quality
 Eye-catching packaging
 Guaranteed consistent quality
 Small batch formulation
 Premier retail experience
 Available in 11 skus
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(618-906) “A man or woman of the upper classes lived in clouds of incense and mists of 
perfume. The body was perfumed, the bath was scented, and the costume was hung with 
sachets. The home was sweet-smelling, and the office was fragrant, the temple was redolent of 
a thousand sweet-smelling balms and essences.”

Sachets were worn in the folds of garments, and in the Tang dynasty a dance was performed 
that included the pelting of spectators with perfumed sachets.
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Aromatherapy
a-ro-ma-ther-a-py                uh-roh-muh-ther-uh-pee
The therapeutic use of pure essential oils to improve the health and 
balance of the skin, the body, the mind, and the soul.

Our aromatherapy blends have a core base of organic rolled oats 
to soothe the skin. These oats are infused with rice bran. Rice’s 
bran hard outer layer has potent antioxidant activity, and its oils 
help eradicate dry skin by increasing sebaceous gland secretions. 
We balance this combination with milk, which is dried into 
powder from organic tofu. This is great for your customers who 
are searching for products that are free from bovine growth 
hormone and antibiotics.

Usually such blends are difficult to find.

Our tub teas work for any skin type, barring individual allergies to 
an ingredient.

Vitamins: A, B, D and E

The skin is the largest organ of the body and a direct conduit between the 
outside and our internal organs. What we put on it quickly enters our 
bloodstream and is then circulated throughout the body.
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No. 1 Passionflower
SKU No.: TTPF01

Floral fragrance has been known to delight and 
calm the senses since the first rose bloomed in 
an ancient garden. Passionflower tub tea blend 
is helpful in promoting relaxation and aiding in a 
restful night’s sleep. Made with natural 
ingredients and only the purest botanical 
extracts, this custom blend offers a true 
Aromatherapy product to cultivate your 
imagination and nourish your dreams. This 
aromatherapy blend infuses bath water with 
Glycine soja (organic tofu), Avena satira  
(organic rolled oats), Oryza sativa (organic 
brown rice), Matricaria recutita (organic 
chamomile), Rosa spp (organic dried rose buds), 
Passiflora incarnate (passionflower extract), 
Valeriana officinalis (valerian root), Bai hao 
yinzhen (organic white tea), Sodium chloride 
(sea salt), Marantha arundinacea (arrowroot),
Helianthus annuus (sunflower oil), Tocopherol 
(vitamin E)

Vegetarian Protein - Proven safe for all skin 
types – Hand Blended

Place tea bag in a fairly hot bath allowing the sachet to 
submerge. Allow water to cool to comfort and enjoy an 
herbal getaway for 15-30 minutes.

Warning: Use of this product will 
encourage greeting of all 
obstacles as opportunities for 
greater awareness.

Personality: Committed, patient, uplifting, 
realistic, determined and 
steadfast.
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We use organic rose petals and buds.
The rose has been valued for its beauty 
and its perfume for thousands of years. 
The American Botanical Council reports 
that rose petals have sedative, 
antiseptic, antiparasitic, anti-
inlammatory, cholesterol-lowering, and 
heart-supportive properties. 
Psychological studies indicate that rose 
oil can induce “sweeter dreams” and 
increase concentration.
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No. 4 Lavender Herb
SKU No.: TTLH04

This great cleansing property of lavender is 
characteristic of its fragrance as well as the 
essence itself. Lavender Herb is made with 
natural ingredients and only the purest 
botanical extracts, this custom blend offers a 
true Aromatherapy product to cultivate your 
imagination and nourish your dreams.  
Lavender Herb tub tea blend infuses bath 
water with Glycine soja (organic tofu), Avena 
satira (organic rolled oats), Oryza sativa 
(organic brown rice), Lavandula augustifolia 
(lavender flowers), Rosmarinus officinalis 
(organic rosemary and rosemary oil), 
Chamaemelum nobilis (organic chamomile), 
Lavendula hybrid (lavender oil and Lavandin 
oil), Cedrus  atlantica (cedarwood oil), 
Eucalyptus globules (eucalyptus oil), 
Pelargonium graveolens (geranium oil), Genus 
copaifera (copaiba balsam oil), Abies sibirica 
(fir needle oil), Origanum majorana (marjoram 
oil), Citrus limon (lemon oil), Sodium chloride 
(sea salt), Helianthus annuus (sunflower oil), 
Marantha arundinacea (arrowroot), 
Tocopherol (vitamin E)

Vegetarian Protein - Proven safe for all skin 
types – Hand Blended

Place tea bag in a fairly hot bath allowing the sachet to 
submerge. Allow water to cool to comfort and enjoy an 
herbal getaway for 15-30 minutes.

Warning: Use of this product may cause 
you to befriend your own mind 
and involve yourself in 
challenging, creative projects.

Personality: Peaceful, considerate, pure, 
transcendent, expansive and 
friendly.
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The word lavender comes from 
the Latin “lavare” meaning “to 
wash.” In addition, lavender is 
known to be one of the most 
calming of the floral essential 
oils, the sweet and penerating 
scent sooths away all tension 
and brightens one’s outlook on 
life.
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No. 6 Motherhood
SKU No.: TTMH06

Motherhood tub tea blend encourages a deep 
sense of well being. It is both calming and 
uplifting. Made with natural ingredients and 
only the purest botanical extracts, this custom 
blend offers a true Aromatherapy product to 
cultivate your imagination and nourish your 
dreams. Motherhood infuses bath water with 
Glycine soja (organic tofu), Avena satira (organic 
rolled oats), Oryza sativa (organic brown rice),
Bai hao yinzhen  (organic white tea), Helianthus 
annuus (sunflower oil), Prunus amygdalus dulcis 
(almond oil), Citrus bergamia (bergamot oil), 
Lavendula hybrida (lavadin oil), Tocopherol 
(vitamin E acetate), Pelargonium graveolens 
(geranium oil), Rosa damascene extract (rose 
absolute), Marantha arundinacea (arrowroot),
Shredded coconut, Granulated honey, Sodium 
chloride (sea salt)

Vegetarian protein - Proven safe for all skin 
types – Hand Blended

Place tea bag in a fairly hot bath allowing the sachet to
submerge. Allow water to cool to comfort and enjoy an 
herbal getaway for 15-30 minutes.

Warning: Use of this product will 
encourage greeting life with 
straightforward confidence.

Personality: Humble, gentle, calm, strong, 
quiet and modest.

The harsh Egyptian sun could 
easily leave the skin dry and 
cracked, so it was essential that 
people kept themsleves well-
anointed with emollients.  
Perfumes used on their bodies 
were made with an oil base as well 
as milk and honey.  Our honey 
granules are made from natural 
honey! Honey attracts the dirt 
from skin pores and dead skin cells 
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No. 9 Caribbean Splendor
SKU No.: TTCS09

A combination of delectable ingredients, 
Caribbean Splendor is a delicious body 
treatment. Made with natural ingredients and 
only the purest botanical extracts, this custom 
blend offers a true Aromatherapy product to 
cultivate your imagination and nourish your 
dreams. This tub tea blend infuses bath water 
with Glycine soja (organic tofu), Avena satira 
(organic rolled oats), Oryza sativa (organic 
brown rice), shredded coconut, chunks of coco 
butter, Bai hao yinzhen (organic white tea), 
Helianthus annuus (sunflower oil

Vegetarian Protein - Proven safe for all skin 
types – Hand Blended

Place tea bag in a fairly hot bath allowing the sachet to 
submerge. Allow water to cool to comfort and enjoy an 
herbal getaway for 15-30 minutes.

Warning: Use of this product will cause 
you to realize there is more for 
you than against you in the 
universe.

Personality: Relaxed, adaptable, sense of 
humor and intuitive
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No. 10 Triple Vanilla
SKU No.: TTTV10

Triple Vanilla is an aromatic blend of vanillas 
from the coast of Madagascar and Haiti. This 
fragrance is gentle, mellow and sensual.  Made 
with natural ingredients and only the purest 
botanical extracts, this custom blend offers a 
true Aromatherapy product to cultivate your 
imagination and nourish your dreams. This 
aromatherapy blend infuses bath water with 
Glycine soja (organic tofu), Avena satira  (organic 
rolled oats), Oryza sativa (organic brown rice), 
Matricaria recutita (organic chamomile), Vanila 
planifolia (vanilla extract), Pimpinella anisum 
(anise seed) , Cinnamum cassia (organic 
cinnamon), Zingiber officinale (organic ginger 
root), Syzygium aromaticum (organic clove), 
Elettaria cardamomum (organic cardamon 
pods), Myristica fragrans (nutmeg) oil, 
Helianthus annuus (sunflower oil), Tocopherol 
(vitamin E)

Vegetarian Protein - Proven safe for all 
skin types – Hand Blended

Place tea bag in a fairly hot bath allowing the sachet to 
submerge. Allow water to cool to comfort and enjoy an 
herbal getaway for 15-30 minutes.

Warning: Use of this product may cause 
your enterprenuerial spirit to 
focus.

Personality: Fluid, balanced, strong, earthy, 
composed.

Vanilla is the only orchid that has 
fruit that can be eaten. The Aztec 
people of Mexico believed vanilla 
could help people fall in love. All of 
the vanilla grown today can be 
traced to the wild vanilla vines of 
Mexico and Central America.
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No. 11 Tunisian Jasmine
SKU No.: TTTJ11

The awe inspiring fragrance of Tunisian 
Jasmine will make you a lucid dreamer. 
This fragrance is gentle, mellow and 
sensual.  Made with natural ingredients 
and only the purest botanical extracts, this 
custom blend offers a true Aromatherapy 
product to cultivate your imagination and 
nourish your dreams. This aromatherapy 
blend infuses bath water with Glycine soja 
(organic tofu), Avena satira (organic rolled 
oats), Oryza sativa (organic brown rice), 
Citrus aurantium (neroli essential oil), 
Polianthes tuberosa (tuberose absolute), 
Jasminum grandifiorum (jasmine oil),
Coriander sativum (coriander essential oil), 
Marantha arundinacea (arrowrot), 
Helianthus annuus (sunflower oil),
Tocopherol (vitamin E)

Vegetarian Protein - Proven safe for all skin 
types – Hand Blended

Place tea bag in a fairly hot bath allowing the sachet 
to submerge. Allow water to cool to comfort and 
enjoy an herbal getaway for 15-30 minutes.

Warning: Use of this product will 
encourage intimacy and 
touch.

Personality: Mindful, aware, open, 
willing, organized.
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Hydrotherapy
hy-dro-ther-a-py                             hahy-druh-ther-uh-pee
The therapeutic use of pure essential oils to improve the health and balance 
of the skin, the body, the mind, and the soul.

Our hydrotherapy blends have a core base of European sea salt. These 
blends are infused with Epsom salts, therapeutic grade essential oils and 
organic botanicals. For your customers who are seeking natural 
remedies for stress and soreness our blends contain calcium, known for 
its health effects on bones and bromide, a mineral known for soothing 
skin. Bathing in sea salts moisturizes dry, chapped skin, and balances 
oily skin.

The infusion of essential oils can stimulate calmness, generating even 
further relaxation. Coupled with that relaxation is a good night’s sleep, 
with which our blends can help.

Vitamins A, B, C, D, E, K and carotenes.
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The physical benefits behind baths have been well documented 
throughout history. At one time bathing was the number-one doctor 
prescribed remedy for virtually every ailment under the sun.
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No. 2 New York City Chai
SKU No.: TTNY02

This fragrance is gentle, mellow and sensual, 
evocative of myth and mystery. New York 
City Chai tub tea blend is made with natural 
ingredients and only the purest botanical 
extracts. This custom blend offers a true 
Hydrotherapy product to cultivate your 
imagination and nourish your dreams. This 
hydrotherapy blend infuses bath water with 
Sodium chloride (dead sea salt), Magnesium 
sulfate (epsom salt), Bai hao yinzhen (organic 
white tea), Zingiber officinale (organic ginger 
root), Cinnamomum cassia (organic
cinnamon), Syzygium aromaticum (organic 
clove), Elettaria cardamomum (organic 
cardamom pods), Vanilla planifolia (organic 
vanilla beans)

Proven safe for all skin types 
Hand Blended

Place tea bag in a fairly hot bath allowing the sachet to 
submerge. Allow water to cool to comfort and enjoy an 
herbal getaway for 15-30 minutes.

Warning: Use of this product will 
encourage the restoration of 
inner harmony,  promote 
self-renewal and living in the 
present.

Personality: Harmonious, balanced, 
earthy, composed, peaceful 
and loving.
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No. 3 Cilantro Apple
SKU No.: TTCA03

Herbs have been the life enhancing alchemy of 
every human culture since the beginning of 
recorded history. Cilantro Apple tub tea blend 
is made with natural ingredients and only the 
purest botanical extracts, this custom blend 
offers a true Hydrotherapy product to cultivate 
your imagination and nourish your dreams. 
This hydrotherapy blend infuses bath water 
with Sodium chloride (dead sea salt),
Magnesium sulfate (epsom salt), Bai hao 
yinzhen (organic white tea), Coriandrum 
sativum (organic cilantro), vanilla planifolia 
(vanilla), Cocos nucifera (coconut), Pineapple 
juice, Parfum (musk)

Proven safe for all skin types 
Hand Blended

Place tea bag in a fairly hot bath allowing the sachet to 
submerge. Allow water to cool to comfort and enjoy an 
herbal getaway for 15-30 minutes.

Warning: Use of this product may induce 
clarity, strength, and wisdom 
as a second nature.

Personality: Honest, confident, powerful, 
wise, outspoken and 
self-assured.
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No. 5 Rosemary Mint
SKU No.: TTRM05

The fragrance of rosemary is stimulating. Made 
with natural ingredients and only the purest 
botanical extracts, this custom blend offers a true
Hydrotherapy product to cultivate your 
imagination and nourish your dreams. Rosemary 
Mint tub tea blend infuses water with Sodium 
chloride (dead sea salt), Magnesium sulfate
(epsom salt) Bai hao yinzhen (organic white tea), 
Rosmarinus officinalis (organic rosemary), 
Pimpinella anisum (anise oil), Pelargonium 
graveolens (geranium oil), Zingiber officinale
(ginger oil), Alpinia galangal (galangal extract), 
Salvia sclarea (clary sage extract), Mentha x 
piperita (peppermint oil) 

Proven safe for all skin types 
Hand Blended

Place tea bag in a fairly hot bath allowing the sachet to 
submerge. Allow water to cool to comfort and enjoy an herbal 
getaway for 15-30 minutes.

Warning: Use of this product will encourage 
inwardly fulfillment and nobility of 
spirit,

Personality: Elegant, dependable, quiet, 
practical, committed and decisive.

The Greeks and Romans of antiquity 
believed that rosemary was a sacred 
plant with magical powers.  
Rosemary also has inpired writers 
and poets. Shakespeare speaks of 
“Rosemary for rememberance’ in 
Hamlet and in The Winter’s Tale 
writes, “For you there’s rosemary 
and rue; these keep seeming and 
savior all the winter long”.
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No. 7 Start Something
SKU No.: TTSS07

Considered the karma sutra of tub tea blends, 
Start Something has a beguiling spiciness that 
puts one in a state of relaxed awareness. 
Made with natural ingredients and only the 
purest botanical extracts, this custom blend 
offers a true Hydrotherapy product to 
cultivate your imagination and nourish your 
dreams. This custom blend infuses bath water 
with Sodium chloride (dead sea salt), 
Magnesium sulfate (epsom salt), Mentha 
spicata (organic spearmint), Lavandula 
augustifolia (organic lavender flower), 
Passiflora incarnate (organic passionflower), 
Cinnamomum cassia (organic cinnamon 
bark), Matricaria recutita (organic
chamomile), Rosa spp (organic rose petals), 
Pogostemon cablin (patchouli oil), Citrus 
dulcis (orange oil), Lavendula hybrid (lavadin 
oil), Pinus (pine oil), Cymbopogan flexuosus 
(lemongrass oil), Canarium commune (elemi 
oil), Gardenia jasminoides (gardenia extract)

Proven safe for all skin types
Hand Blended

Place tea bag in a fairly hot bath allowing the sachet to 
submerge. Allow water to cool to comfort and enjoy an 
herbal getaway for 15-30 minutes.

Warning: Use of this product may 
induce your ability to survive 
trying times no matter how 
severe.

Personality: Hopeful, energetic, resilient, 
enthusiastic and 
transcendent.
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No. 8 Seaside Solace
SKU No.: TTSS08

Inspired by a sea shore breeze and the 
fragrance of a herbal garden, Seaside Solace
was created to offer your skin nourishment 
from mother nature. This special edition 
mineral bath blend provides an abundance of 
certified organic botanicals accompanied with 
sea vegetables which contain significant 
amounts of skin nourishing vitamins A, B, E, D, 
K, C and carotenes. Bathing couldn’t get any 
better. This tub tea blend infuses water with 
Sodium chloride (dead sea salt), Magnesium 
sulfate (epsom salt), Coral calcium, Laminaria 
digitata (sea kelp), Fucus vesiculosus 
(bladderwrack), Menthe spicata (organic 
spearmint), Lavandula augustifoila (organic 
lavender), Passiflora incarnate 
(passionflower), Cinnamomum cassia (organic 
cinnamon bark), Matricaria recutita (organic 
chamomile), Rosa spp (organic rose petals)

Proven safe for all skin types 
Hand Blended

Place tea bag in a fairly hot bath allowing the sachet to 
submerge. Allow water to cool to comfort and enjoy an 
herbal getaway for 15-30 minutes.

Warning: Love believes the best. Use of 
this product may cause you to 
keep record of the positive 
instead of the negative.

Personality: Peacemaker, centered, 
harmonious, loving and fluid.

Our coral calcium is 
exclusively sourced from 
Okinawa, Japan. We use 
pure fossilized coral calcium 
powder. Fossilized above sea 
coral calcium powder is 
carefully harvested from 
pure coral that has risen 
above sea level.
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Lip Soap
SKU No.: LIPSOAP

GENUINE SKIN NOURISHING SOAP

A rare treat this soap is very effective for 
setting a sensual mood and stimulating 
the brain.

Ingredients: Butyrospermum parkii (Shea 
Butter), Cocos Nucifera (Coconut) oil, 
Urtica diocia (Nettle Extract), Avena 
sativa (Oats Extract), Arctium lappa 
(Burdock Root Extract), Citrus aurantium 
(Neroli essential oil), Polianthes tuberosa 
(Tuberose absolute), Jasminum 
grandifiorum (Jasmine Oil), Coriander 
sativum (Coriander essential oil), 
Aescukus hippocastanum (Chestnut Root 
Extract), Aquai (Purified Water), Sodium 
Palmate Kernelate, Sorbitol, Palm Acid, 
Palm Kernel Acid, Pentasodium Pentetate, 
Tetrasodium Elidronate

Net Weigh 8 ounces
1 soap per package

Fragrances: Tunisian Jasmine 
Coconut Lemongrass 

Warning: Use of this product will 
encourage intimacy and 
touch.
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Mini-Me Tins

The perfect bath accessory. Our mini-me tins are 
so adorable and carry two of our fabulous 
sachets. Available in all 11 sku’s. Great for travel 
and gift-giving.

Sku No.’s

TTPF01/6 Passionflower
TTNY02/6 New York City Chai
TTCA03/6 Cilantro Apple
TTLH04/6 Lavender Herb
TTRM05/6 Rosemary Mint
TTMH06/6 Motherhood
TTSS07/6 Start Something
TTSS08/6 Seaside Solace
TTCS09/6 Caribbean Splendor
TTTV10/6 Triple Vanilla
TTTJ11/6 Tunisian Jasmine
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OPENING ORDERS
Please note that opening orders are shipped pre-paid. Orders must be 
prepaid by sending a check for the value of the merchandise plus 10% 
for estimated freight. We will refund any overpayment or bill you for 
any balance due. Orders can also be paid by VISA, MasterCard and 
AMEX. We offer a 2% discount for credit card orders.

MINIMUM ORDERS – New account $240. No minimum re-order.

TERMS
Net 30 for approved accounts, otherwise prepaid. Invoices unpaid after 
30 days are subject to late charges of 1.5% per month. A $25 service 
charge applies to all NSF checks.

DAMAGES IN TRANSIT
Damage should be reported to us soon as possible so that we may 
remedy the situation and work with the carrier on a possible claim.

RETURNS
Returns will not be accepted without prior approval and must be 
requested within 60 days. All returned merchandise must be in saleable 
condition and may be subject to a 20% re-stocking fee.

SHIPPING
Unless instructed otherwise, shipments go by FEDEX Ground. All 
shipments are FOB New York

VOLUME DISCOUNT
A 5% discount is available on invoices exceeding $1200 in merchandise. 
Payment must be received within 30 days of the invoice date for the 
discount to be earned.

EXCLUSIVITY
The BaSIX and Beyond™ does not offer territorial or product exclusivity.

PRIVACY POLICY
The BaSIX and Beyond™ respects your privacy and strive to attain your 
trust and confidence. We collect personal information from customers 
for sales purposes. This information is used for billing goods and 
shipment of merchandise. In the event this information is incomplete or 
insufficient, we will attempt to contact the customers with the 
information provided.

Your personal information will not be made available to any business, 
person or organization other than The BaSIX and Beyond™.
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The BaSIX and Beyond™
Manufacturer of Natural and
Organic Bath and Body Products

Post Office Box 341195
Rochdale Village, NY 11434
USA

T   718-341-3915
F   320-341-3913
TF 888-241-4496

We encourage customers to recycle 
their  retro-style tins and start a 
penny harvest for a non-profit 
organization.

Sales Representatives
West Coast
Pearson Triplett – LA Mart Showroom
213-745-7155 FAX 213-745-7189

Arizona and Nevada
Wendy Meyers
480-857-7632
Wenrofood2gifts@aol.com

Los Angeles
Eddie Anthony
323-933-5939
eddiela@aol.com

San Fernando Valley North, Ventura, Santa Barbara
Wendy Greenberg
818-865-8405
adazac@sbcglobal.net

San Diego
Rhonda Salisbury-Musgrave
619-462-9888
Rhonda88@sbcglobal.net

San Gabriel Valey, East San Fernando Valley
Silvia Shoultz
909-945-5353
Dss.wave@verizon.net

Beach Cities, Orange County & Palm Springs
Linda Couey
714-891-6856
ldcouey@juno.com


